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This month’s character trait is Responsibility.  
“You must take personal responsibility. You cannot 

change the circumstances, the seasons, or the wind, but 

you can change yourself. That is something you have 

charge of.” 
“Jim Rohn, American Speaker & Author” 
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Important Dates 
 

March 4   Reading Celebration Wrap-Up 

        Grades 2 & 3 Performing Arts  

    March 5   Dime Carnival – 6:00 – 8:00 

    March 12   Student’s – Noon Dismissal for 

        Parent /Teacher Conferences 

    March 14   Daylight Savings Time – Spring Ahead 

    March 20   Spring Begins 

    March 25   Eagle Time – 1:45  

    March 29   PTO Book Fair 

    March 30   PreK Parent/Child Activity Night – 6:00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Communication and Information: 

  
Message from our Principal:   

Please take a moment to read the new section of our newsletter from our Elementary Guidance 

Counselor, Mr. Dan LaCroix.  

This month I was inspired by the NYTIMES columnist Bob Herbert’s column “Who’s the Best 

Teacher You Ever Had?” Why?” The teachers at ECS Elementary do a tremendous job of creating 

a caring environment where positive interactions abound. We can all think of a teacher in our past 

that sits like an imaginary angel on our shoulder. We can recollect the interactions that were 

shared and how we were made to feel cared for and valued. If we start thinking about our own 

best teachers and how they influenced us as people we would have much to think about. 

Sometimes it is hard to zero in on specific events that may have influenced our current existence 

but the events are there in our past none the less. The influence that we have on each other as 

human beings is remarkable. Often times we have conversations at school about how wonderful it 

is to be able to work with children and play a special role in their lives. This month brings us St. 

Patrick’s Day and we are reminded of the imaginary pot of gold at the end of the rainbow. I 

frequently think of a double rainbow that was seen over ECS last Spring. There really are “Two 

Pots of Gold” with the Great Teachers and Nurturing Families here at ECS! We certainly are rich 

with the good fortune of great teachers and caring families! This month I send out a special wish 

for a happy spring to the double rainbow’s pots of gold at ECS…….wonderful teachers and 

wonderful families! 

Best Regards, 

Mrs. Poulin 

 

Message from the Nurses Office: 

 

Protect the ones you love 

SPORTS INJURIES 
 

The Reality 

 

We all want to keep our children safe and secure and help them live to their full potential.  

Knowing how to prevent injuries from sports and recreation activities, one of the leading 

causes of child injury, is a step toward this goal. 

 

Taking part in sports and recreation activities is an important part of a healthy, physically 

active lifestyle for kids.   But injuries can, and do, occur.   More than half of the 7 million 

sports and recreation-related injuries that occur each year are sustained by youth between 

ages 5 and 24. 

 

Thankfully, there are steps that parents can take to help make sure kids stay safe on the 

field, the court, or wherever they play or participate in sports and recreation activities. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Child injuries are preventable 

 
In addition to doing all you can to protect a child from suffering a sports injury, follow 

these steps to prevent other leading causes of injuries: 

 

Burns – Fire and scalding water can pose threats to children.   To help keep kids safer 
from burns caused by fire, install and maintain smoke alarms in your home. 

 

Falls – Falls can happen at the playground or at home.  To protect your child, check 
playground equipment to make sure it’s properly designed and maintained and that there’s a 

safe, soft landing surface below. 

 

Drownings – Drownings can happen quickly and quietly, but installing four-sided fences, 
with self-closing and self-latching gates, around backyard swimming pools can make a life-

saving difference by keeping kids away from the water when you’re not there to supervise. 

 

Prevention Tips 

 

Gear Up.  When children play active sports, make sure they use protective gear, such as helmets, 

wrist guards and knee and elbow pads-in addition to any other sports gear appropriate to their 

activity or player position.  Further, during informal recreation activities children should also always 

wear helmets when recommended, especially during activities such as in-line skating and biking. 

 

Use the right stuff.  Be sure that sports protective equipment is maintained correctly and is in good 

condition-for example, without missing or broken buckles or compressed or worn padding.  Poorly-

fitting equipment may be uncomfortable and may not offer proper protection. 

 

Practice makes perfect.  Have children learn and practice skill sets relevant to their chosen activity.  

For example, appropriate tackling technique is important in preventing injuries in football and 

soccer.   Correct biomechanics, or movement and alignment, also plays a role in preventing injuries 

during baseball, softball, and many other activities.  Also, be sure to safely and slowly increase 

activities to improve physical fitness; being in good condition can protect participants from injury. 

 

Pay attention to temperature.  Allow time for child athletes to gradually adjust to hot or humid 

environments to prevent heat-related injuries or illness.   Parents and coaches should pay close 

attention to make sure that players are hydrated and appropriately dressed. 

 

Be a good model.  Communicate positive messages about safety and serve as role models for safe 

behavior, including a wearing helmet and following the rules. 

 

 



 

Poisonings – Everyday household products can be poisonous to children, but you can 
safeguard your home.  Keep medicines and toxic products, such as cleaning solutions, in 

locked or childproof cabinets. 

 

Road traffic injuries – To make injuries less likely when you’re on the road with kids, 
always use seat belts, child safety seats, and booster seats that are appropriate for your 

child’s age and weight. 

 

Message from the Guidance Office:   

 

From the Elementary Guidance Office 
By Daniel J. LaCroix 

 My name is Dan LaCroix, and I am the K-7 guidance counselor at ECS.   I spent the 

first 9 years of my professional career as a secondary math teacher at Cattaraugus-Little 

Valley Central School and Olean Middle School.  I received my bachelor’s degree in Applied 

Mathematics with a minor in Secondary Education from the University of Pittsburgh.  I 

received my master's and advanced master's degree in School Counseling from St. 

Bonaventure University. 

 In the elementary guidance office, I work with students going through a variety of 

situations, such as anger management, depression, lack of social skills, and anything else 

that may be interfering with a student’s ability to succeed in school.  We have also brought 

back the Banana Splits group, which brings students together from divorced or separated 

situations and allows them to share their concerns and experiences with others who might be 

going through the same thing.  We also exercise coping skills and methods to handle a 

variety of situations.  Banana Splits has been a huge success by helping students get 

through this difficult time.   

 I look forward to sharing some helpful tips each month, as well as giving updates on 

what the elementary guidance office has to offer.  If you have any questions or concerns, 

please do not hesitate to contact my office via phone or email.  dlacroix@eville.wnyric.org or 

716-699-2318 extension 603 

 

The “We Care” Rules 

We listen to each other. 

Hands are for helping, not for hurting. 

We use caring language. 

We care about each other’s feelings. 

We take responsibility for what we say and do.   
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IMPORTANT REMINDERS: 

• CALL THE SCHOOL IF YOUR CHILD IS ABSENT – 699-2318. 

• REMEMBER WHEN BRINGING YOUR CHILD TO SCHOOL, FOR SAFETY REASONS NO 

VEHICLES SHOULD PARK IN THE FRONT OF THE SCHOOL. PLEASE PARK IN THE 

ELEMENTARY PARKING LOT OR USE THE DROP OFF ZONE AREA. 
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